
TTC Council Meeting 08/16
16 August 2023 / 2:35 PM

Absent/Arriving Late/Leaving Early Form

ATTENDEES

Abi, Millie, Cassidy, Jordan, Jasmine, Amanda, Ella H., Katie, Ella S.

AGENDA

Last Meeting Follow-up

Bootcamp:

- Glow:

- Amount of improv participation was really good!

- Tech had lots of questions afterwards

- Bonding went very well, specifically the rope game. Loop group was

a big success and created lots of connections

- Tour groups

- Energy very high at the beginning

- Grow:

- Lots of people were tired in the last hour and a half; needed to

keep of the energy and spirit

- Everyone was very chatty

- Audition workshop, needs better preparation

- Divvy up responsibilities more

- Could be shorter

- Energy dropped after dinner

- Split people up more

New Business

1. Little Mermaid Movie Night

2. Freshmen Rep Election



NOTES
- Announce on August 21st

- Elections on August 28th

- Amelicia will talk about freshman rep

- Fundraisers:

- September 18th (scheduled, pending)

- Idea from Cassidy: Peter Piper Pizza fundraiser (need to schedule

in advance, get date ASAP)

- Tech spotlight for crew heads before applications for spring heads to

draw in more people

- Techie checkie

- Interview crew heads and techies in their jobs

- Little Mermaid Publicity:

- Little documentary/instagram reel for Little Mermaid focusing on

tech as well as actors

- Interview crew heads/techies in their jobs

- Jordan take over meet the cast

- Secondary posters for instagram

- Dramatic actor posts

- Happen during tech week

- Spirit week within the club during show week

- VERY PRE-PLANNED

- Needs to be organized

- Full-out

- BAND GROUP CHAT WITH BACIK FOR IMPORTANT DISCUSSIONS

- Group chat for fun

ACTION ITEMS
1. Ella S choose outstanding crew member for 28th meeting (will be set crew

member)

2. Cassidy needs to do paperwork for fundraiser (Sept. 18 fundraiser)

3. Cassidy look for community service opportunity ASAP (availability for

50-60 people)

NEXT WEEK’S AGENDA



- Follow-up with community service

- Movie night


